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S IN THE
DOUBLE TRACK ROAD
CONGRESSMAN CHICAGO'S LATEST CHANGELIFE
INSURANCE LAWS
I NEW YORK TO CHICAGOI
OLLIE JAMES BANK ROBBERY
DEPOSED PRESIDENT OF WABASH INTERESTS FOREIGN CAPLOCOITAL IN $150,000,000 ENTERPRISE—USE ELECTRIC
MOTIVES FROM BEGINNING—SMORTEST LINE BETWEEN
TWO CITIES—MONEY NECESSARY FOR BUILDING NEW
AY eisl•lea7Z-Irs
1.11iXa ALL PLEDI

•

1206

Pittsburg, Pa., August 4.—Papers
-of consolidation of three railroads in
different parts of Pennsylvania will
be filed at Harrisburg this week
which wilt constitute the formal announcement of a project of prominent foreign bankers associated with
Joseph Ramsey, Jr., former president
et the Wabash railroad, to bui'd a
low-grade double-track railroad from
Nlew York to Chicago by way of
Pittsburg, which w II cost about $15o,-s0o,o00.
already
Complete surveys have
been made and it 'is expected that
work preliminary to actual grading
and construction next spring will begin this fall

Electric Power.
It is contemplated to operate the
road with electric locomotives from
the beginning. It will be known as
the New York, Pittsburg & Chicago
Aix Line and will be sixty-five miles
shorter to New York than the
Pennsylvania and io8 miles shorter
than the shortest line between New
York and Chicago.
Mr. Ramsey confirms the news in
a telegram from New York to the
Pittsburg Dispatch. The cost of the
line between Pittsburg and New
York, Mr. Ramsey says , is estimated
to be between $75,000,000, and $too,000,000 all of which has been pledged
the bulk of it by foreign capitalists.

girl, secured his pistol, which was on
a table, and returned the fire. The
father direst four ehote, but only one
took effect, striking Emmerson in the
thigh
After being wounded, Emenerson
fired a shot that killed Drake. After
Emmerson killed Drake he left the
ABNER. SMITH AND FRENCH house and, went to Anderson. where
he vurrendered. Vs'hen the circumON STAND IN THE BEATTYstances became known, there was so
VILLE TRIAL.
snitch indignation against Enunerson
that he teas brought here to prevent
a possible lynching.
French Tells Identical Story Told by
Mhse Drake has fled.
Him at the Marcum Damage
A SECRET IS EXPLODED.
Suit Hearing.
Railroad Conference to Fight the Rate

TESTIFY IN.
OWN 11E11411
•

Beattyville, icy:
,Aug. 14—John Abner. John Smith and Ek F. French. codefendants, charged with the murder
of James B. Marcum were star witnesses in their own behalf this morning, they having made a full, complete
denial of every allegation made
against them by the commonwealth
Notwithstanding his innocence of the
murder. Abner made a very poor witness for himself, he contradicting
himself on several occasions. Abner
was cross-examined by Attorney
jouett, who asked him if he remembered having told him (Jatiett) in
Winchester that everything contained
in the deposition of Mose Feltner was
true. He said he could recall. heyleg seen Attorney Jouett in Winchester. but could not recollect the nature
-of the conversation. Abner's memory was very bad on important matters. and it was alennet impoesible to
get him to answer the questions propounded to him by conned
John Smite.. was a better witnets
than his side partner. He raid' he had
never heard slay person discuss airy
plipts to kill Marcum. and denied
knowing rim Hiargis until after the
death of Marcum
Witness said he
had known Ed Callahan for fifteen
years end was boarding it Calahan'e
at the tnne ,Miarctisn was actersinated
iffe said le did nal know, however,
that Marcnnt was ete have been killed
tbat day.
a F. French followed John Smith
on the stand, and like his codefendants, denied all knowledge of any conspiracy to kill Marcum. At no time
during his examination did French
deny the various conversations in the
mountains. but in each instance
French placed entirely different w00%
in the mouth of the witness. The
testimony given by French this morning was an exact reptition of what
vests told by him in the trial of the
Marciemoliargis-French danvage suit
ii! Winchester.
SOUTH CAROLINA GIRL
SEES FATHER SLAIN
-- -Parent Fights Duel With Her Sweetheart in Bedroom.

Bill

Reported.

New York. Aug. te.—A dispatch to
a morning paper from Atlantic, N. J.
ears:
There are rumors here of a coming railroad conference to coneider
a fight to be made against the railroad
rate bill Last night nearly a hundred
lawyers. 30 it is said. are known to
represent railroad interests arrived
Isere. and there are a score or more
of railroad officials here who have arrived lately.
Great secrecy is being maintained
over the coming 'meeting, and at the
hotel where the delegation of lawyers
arrived with a battalion of menograpliers and clerks, all irtfonrnation, as
well as the names of the newcomers,
we- refused. It is said that any meeting haid will be in secret.
SOUGHT THE LIPS
OF A PRESIDENT
Thirteen Nan Arrested on Cbarge of
Plotting to EDI Colombia's
Ruler.
Washington. Aug. i4—Gov. Magoon, of Panama, advised the state
department today of the arrest of thirteen riven on the itehmus, charged
with plotting to kill President Amador and overthrow the republic.
The spatch states that eleven of
the men are Colombians, one ie a
Mexican and the other a Nficsaraguan
All of the men are in jail, and Gov,
Magoon says the incident caused but
little excitement on the isthmus, and
that there is no suspicion that any of
the men were in the employ of other
government'.
MUOT
POOL-ROOM
OPERA-TICMS
CEASE
--- -Temporary Injunction Against Holliday's Place in Covington_
Lis—The
Covington. Ky., Aug.
Second
Simoston pool-room, on
street, operated in the name of J. W.
("Rug") Holliday, for a few days
last week. was temporarily enjoined
yesterday by Kenton Circuit Judge
Shaw, on peition filed by Commonwealth's Attorney Maurice Galven
Judge Shaw said: "I am going to
injunction
temporary
grant
the
against the operation of the room and
against the use of she property for
itch purposes."

Greenville, S. C., Ang. 14.—Cowering it a corner of her bedroom, Miss
Nannie Drake saw her father, Thomas
F. Drake, fight a pistol duel to the
death with her sweetheart Allen Emmermon. After the exchange of several shots Drake fell dead, with a
Dr. Boyd Lectures.
bullet through his heart, almost at
The Academy of Medicine held a
the feet of Hs daughter. Eenmerson
Carnegie
staggered out of the room, euffering meeting last evening at the
present.
members
many
with
library,
from a severe hut not fatal wound
for
lecturer
the
was
iloyd
Frank
Dr.
over
hysterics
in
found
The girl was
upon
was
talk
his
and
evening,
the
the corpse of her father and cryieg
the surgical treatment of the gall
that she Was guilty of his death
profitDrake, Who was a wealthy planter, bladder, etc., and he had much
those
to
impart
to
information
able
room,
daughter's
heard a noise in his
of the
On entering he saw his dattghteteenOt present. At the next meeting
Instantly he began academy Dr. Boyd will again be -the
Eturverson.
•lecturer, and, will speak upon the stirslihoting.
intestines.
arritlier9en1 sprani:isway filen) tlic guy of the
.•

WAS HERE YESTERDAY FEEL- COLLATERAL SECURITIES
ING PULSE OF THE
WERE STOLEN BY PRESIPEOPLE.

DENT STENSLAND.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO BR SUBMITTED TO AMERICAN BAR
ASSOCIATION CONVENTION—GOES INTO SUBJECT EXHAUSTIVELY —E NGLISH HOUSE OF LORDS ON SAME SUB.
"ir A
Trr-lirt
o...eposes_oporsore T,
eoes.erreAST TO REQUIRE...
_ •
WELL
PLEASED.

Will Decide in Few Days Whether or Prospects for Depositors in Wrecked
Onsaha, Neb., Aug. 14.—The report Clintocin vice president of the Mutual
Not He Will Run for
Bank Securing Good Part of
of the conymittse on insurance law of Life Insurance Company, said yesterthe American Bar Association
Governor.
Money Are Gloomier.
day that the decisibn of the house of
submitted to the convention of the lords' committee that no special reassociation, which meets at St. Paul serve fund should be invested in EngCongressman 011ie Ml. James was its
Chicago, Aug. 14.—The .belief that Aug. 20-31, was made public yester- lang to rase the liabilities of AmeriPaducah yesterday mixing arniong his large amounts of collateral given as day by R. W. Breckinridge ,of Orna- can mutual insurance companies in
friends and the politicians and getting security for notes in the Milwaukee ha, chairman of the committee. The that country was one'"Ist Ole most
his bearings on the political outlook Avenue State Bank have been stolen report goes into the subject very ex- comprehensive and able documents
in Kentucky. He was accorded a 'practically became a certainty last baustively, and the conclusion is ever issued by any government, and
hearty greeting on all sides, and may night when a note for $omme known to summed up in the following
was in such marked contrast to the
well feel proud of his popularity with he genuine was found in President.
policy adopted by the French governRecommendations:
First—That the insurance commit- ment that the Mufflers officers were
the people of Parloach.
Stenslands' house at Byron street and
Mjr. James is being urged to mate Lawndale avenue. Search was made tee be directed to draft and report to more than pleased.
the race for governor and has the for the collateral security, but it could the next annual meeting of the assoyw
blie
u.
k mtaodeLa
mlecCiionnf
oma
toc
ciation a -bill that shall safeguard the
matter under consideration. He holds not be found.
yesters
the democratic nomination for conThe discovery opened up a field for interests of the life insurance corngress to succeed himself, and that is almost unlimited speculation as to panics and/ their policy holders, but day copies of a resolution which was
equivalent to this election. When how far the looting proceeded before which shall require deferred dividends adopted by the Mutual board of truscongress adjcrurned early in July Mr Stensland disappeared. If the real on life policies to be bienially appor- tees On March 28 last, in which the
James, accompanied by his wife, went estate and other securities in the bank tioned, credited and certified to the trustees pledged the company "to
to England and spent a few weeks in have been stolen or are found to be holders of such policies.
I confram its plans and contracts to
Second—The repeal of the so-called, such provisions of law as may be enthv country. While absent the po- worthless, the amount of money left
litical pot was put on the fire and has to pay the depositors probably will reciprocal or retaliatory tax laws.
acted by the legislature of the state
Third—The repeal of the valued of New York.
been "biling" over ever since, and be reduced to as low as. 25 per cent
In speaking of the unwillingness ef
thousands of democrats desire to see
The criminal side of the bank case policy laws.
Fourth—The creation in each state the Mutual to conform ts, the French
the First 'district congressman enter has been placed in the hands of Asthe race for governor, and he does not sistant State Attorney Barbour -ny of the office of fire marshal.
, law and to set aside a big reserve for
Fifth—Stricter incorporation laws investment in that country with which
expect to reach a decision until he Mir. Olson, who is about to start for
posts himself better on the feeling New Hampshire on a vacation. Me in the several states, with particular! to do business exclusively in France
in the state.
Barbour will be left in charge of the reference to the capital stock and Mr. McClintock said that if that sysDuring his brief visit to the Reg- State's Attorney's office pending the stockholders' obligations in insurance tem was adopted it would make the
Mutual a sort of federated organizaister office yesterday morning the was return of Mr. Olson and State's At- companies.
federal,
a
of
Sixth—The
enactment
Each country would require a
tion.
give
H'ealy.
this
torney
city would
informed that
him a full vote, for such seems to be
Mr. Olson was informed yesterday statute forbidding the use of the mails } separate organization and in each
die sentiment in Paducah. While Mr afternoon that P. 0. Stenslancl has to persons associations, copartner- country a separate dividend would be
James has been active in politics, he is large land holdings in Mexico, and ships or corporations conducting any paid. He added:
not allied to any one faction to an that he may be in the southern repub- kind of insurance business in the , "We have not been able to see how
appreciable degree, and for that rea- lic now. The information came in United States who are not licensed to we could do business in that way. I
son both the machine and anti- the shape of a letter from an acquain- transact such business by the states in do not say it cannot be done; we
machine democrats of this city feel tance of Stensland. Mr. Olson said 'which such persons, associations, co- , simply have not got that far in our
that it will take only twenty-four partnerships or corporations are dom-. understanding of the mutual life invery iaindly tow.ards. hint
iciled, or under whose laws any such surance problems."
In the event of Mr. James conclud- hours to run down the clew.
corporations are created.
ing to surrender the nomination for
j Maurice Untermyer, who has been
Seventh—The enactment of a fed- in Europe furthering the plane of the
WORKS
congress and get in the stale race CUPID
seal statute providing for the super- 1 organization of the international poiPaducah is very likely to put forward
BY ADVERTISING vision
of interstate transactions an in- . icy holders' committee, returned to
congressional
three aspirants for the
5111'1n:ice.
his office yesterday He said that he
nomin ation.
Romantic Marriage of Illinois Girl
PriVosal.
England's
nos yet prepared to make public
was
I
Mr. James, being in politics: would
New York. Aug 14 —Emory MC" anything regarding his work abroad
and a Tennessee Man.
naturally feel it an honor to be governor of his native state, yet he dists.—A
Clarksvil.e, Tenn., Aug.
plays that good cognition horse sense
WEEK
WILL SPEND
dent Roosevelt on the ticket and no
was
that
George
marrage
of
romantic
with which he is endowed bylik not
CAMP real democrat against him.. For this
GUARD
IN
Eambrough, of this county, and
rushing blindly into the race It is
reason we carried a number of strictthe opinion of the Register that if Mr. Mss Etna Tilotson, of Champaign Czar and His Family to Take a ly democratic districts that We had no
James is satisfied that a sincere desire HI, which took place at the home of
metre right to time some one besides
Chance of Being
exists for him to make the race, and the groom yesterday, as a result of a
president had to Sagamore Hill
the
it be the wish of a good number of correspondence of a few weeks' durasoave of
St. Petersburg, Aug. 14.—Despite While we expect to loie
democrats beyond hie home district tion. When the bride, attired all in
stemrepublics*
the
districts,
these
Duke
also, that he will go into the race and white, stepped from the train neither the attempt on the life of Grand
confiare
now
them
hold
who
bets
Krasnoesubmit he candidacy to the democracy had ever seen the other. The groom Sicholas, on August to, at
their reof
instance
event
in
dent
who was anxiously awating her ar- Selo, the emperor, accompanied by election."
of Kentucky.
Mr. James left the city on the noon rival, recognized his intended from his family and the major portion of
train, and before leaving stated to the description she had wrtten hint the court has gone to Krasnoye-Selo FRISCO LOSSES
the Register that he would reach a and stepped forward wthout hesita- to spend a week at the guards camp.
Meg REPUDIATED
definite conclusion within the next tion and carried her off in triumph' Six additional guard regiments have
They went at once to his home where gone to the camp from St. Peters- German Company Decides Not to Pay
Few days
burg, and She most rigid precautions
they were married.
Liabilities Resulting From
been taken to protect the safety
have
acquaintance
the
ago
weeks
A few
Fires.
KING EDWARD
was begun through the medium of of the emperor during this stay at
LONDON
LEAVES
an advertisement and the friendship Krasnoye-Selo.
San Francisco, CaL, Aug. t4.--The
The railroad station at St. Peters- Rhine and Moselle. Insurance Comrapdly. It was soon condeveloped
North
Across
Lands This Evening
summated by the promise of mar- burg is hcavily guarded, and no pany of Germany hair decided that it
Sea—To Meet William Toraige on the part of the bride. It civilians are allowed to leave there will not pay its $3.000,000 of liabiliwas planned that she should come for Krasaoye-Selo, except after being ties arising frail the frre. A cableMorrow.
Sunday, the sth, and the groom was fully identified. A grand review is gram to that effect was received toon
hand promply to meet her, but she scheduled for August os after which day by General Manager Mathis ef
London, Aug. 14.—King Edward
the imperial family will go to Tsar- the home office. The company does
left London tnday for the continent. failed to arrive. A telegram, howinstead of returning to not carry an earthquake clause, and
skoe-Selo
unwas
she
that
ever,
announced
special
traveling to Port Viktor by
although some off the it is presumed at the local office that
train and crossing the North Sea to avoidably detiined and arrangements Peterhof,
that it is the intention the head officials are putting forth the
Flushing on the royal yaoht Victoria were made for her arrival yesterday. papers report
and Albert, which will be convoyed The bride is said to be quite pretty of the iniperia! family to immediately pita of "an act of Providence."
Crimes
Manager Mathis, it Is said, has made
by two British cruisers The Ger- and attractive, and both appear to be go by sea to Livadii, in the
autumn
there.
the
and
spend
efforts to have his company pay
great
were
outcome
the
wth
pleased
ambassadors
thoroughly
Austrian
man and
of policy IslaWallaR Particuclaims
the
among those who assembled at the of their venture.
destitute ones. He
smaller,
the
larly
WILL
REPUBLICANS
off.
king
railroad to see the
"PAT."
was not clear, and
cablegram
STAND
said
the
The greatest interest is manifested ALDERMAN CHARGED
more spacifee-ta-----a
demanded
.has.
the
King
Edward
WITH SUNDAY SELLINO.
in the meeting between
President
and
Sherman
tgreisantan
--i"-Ply.
and Emperor Wilton. wIstelt Is to
Go fever Congressional Cam,
take place at Freidrichsoff Aug. Sc. Lexington Hotelk-eeper Alleged to
paign Book.
The king will land at Flushing this
NEEDED
Have Dispensed Drinks
Aug i4.—When Rep- PROTECTION
Ray,
Oyster
evening.
AGAINST UNCLE SAM
the
of
chairman
in a Room.
scsentative Shsrman,
repaiblican congressional committee
Paper's Comment on the MonTREE CATCHES FIRE.
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 14.—Jobn left Sagamor• Hill yesterday he said Paris
Doctrine in South America.
roe
Scott, an alderman, has been sited to that while he had gone over the conThe Blaze. Because of Location, Cre- appear 'before Mtaseir Combs and an- gressional campaign with the PresiParis, Aug. 14.—The Temps Martswer the charge of selling liquor on dent thoroughly, the principal object
ates Some Alarm.
devoted a lead.ng article to
dais
camthe
Sunday. Scott is the proprietor of a if 'his ViRit was to review
Root's speech in South
Secretary
it paign teespook which R to be issued
The fire department had a call yes- hotel on South Broadway. and it
the Monroe doctrine. It
and
America
a
in
liquor
selling
next week.
terday morning early out of the usual said he has been
says:
Sunday. He was "The book will be a stand pat docurun. A large tree at the residence of room in his place on
"Latin America feels the aced of
voted for the ment with word pictures of the record
who
men
the
one
of
of
corner
Mrs. J M. Buckner, at the
against the United States
guarantees
reasons
and
party
closing
ordinance.
,republicau
Sunday
the
of
Jefferson and Eighth street, which
Europe. The Monagainst
as
well
as
why that party 5ould 'be kept in powcontained a large hollow, hadsin some
the republics
protects
doctrine
roe
,
DEAD
Sherman.
WWOMAN
AGED
saidl
M.
er,"
unknown manner become fired, and
States."
United
against
the
HICKMAN
NEAR
Mr. Sherman epoke appreciatively
when passersby discovered the blaze
The Temps says that Brazil favors
of the president's interests and assistthe limbs were burning brightly. It
Hickman, Ky.. Aug. 14.—AC her ance in the campaign. The (maple, the United States owing to its coffee
took the department but a few minsouth of town, Mrs he said, was good. "Of course," he all rubber exports, adding:
tites to quench the fire, hut the tree home, two miles'
died after a remarked. "the republicans are not "But it is to be hoped that the
Wilson,
Turner
Mirandl.
had been ,well destroyed before its
the going to retain all the seats they now Brazifiaa 'statesmen will sot sacrifice
arrival The proximity of the tree to several :,months' illness. She was
community
this
in
have in the house, but we will re- Pan-Americanism to Monroeisat. exwoman
oldest
several large residence' added considShe main in actual control of the sixtieth cept compatibly with what the Latin
erably to the interest in the blaze, being eighty-nine years old.
repub/es owe to Europe and ewe to
several'
and
congress. That we are sure of.
children
two
anst also created some alarm among,leaves
Presi. their own 'destinies."
hied
we
election
last
the
"At
grandchildren,
groin
vicinity.
the residents of the

WOMAN FREED AN INDIAN
FROM PRISON GIRL'S ROMANCE
AFTER YEARS OF RESTRAINT NOW PROPOSES TO REFORM
THE DRESS OF SISTER
MADAME DIS DE BAR IS
AGAIN FREE.

SQUAWS.

Another Weeklof

BLSINESS COLLEGE

SPECIAL

No theories taught but actual business from the start. Thorough
courcea in bookkeeping, shorthand, touch-typewriting, penmanship, correspondence, spelling, commercial la w, banking, arithmetic, grammar, etc.
Cal or write for beautiful new catalog.

PADUCAH CENTRAL
THE BUSINESS COLLEGE

Ticket of Leave Is Given the Famous The
Spirituakstc

Medium

Who

Swindled Many People.

Beautiful

Wife

of

306 BROADWAY

Shoshone

The Only Licensed

Chief to Unckrtake Such
a Crusade.

•
Leandee, Wyo., Aug. 14.—The wife FIER.E ARE BARGAINS THAT B ROOK NO DELAY, SINCE THE
London, Aug: 1.4.—Ann
QUALITIES AR, IN MANY CASES AS SMALL All THE
of Dick Wlaehakie, chief of the ShoDise Debar, who, under the name of
PRICES.
shone Indians. who is asknowledged
.1.
Laura Jackson, was sentenced on Deto 'be the most beautiful squaw on
cember 20, TOOT. to seven years' Penal
the Wind River reservation, is going
servitude kr connection with an imto try to induce the members of her
GOOD LINENS HAVE A STANDARD OF VALUE AS FIRM AS
moral cult known as the "Theocrattribee to _dreeezes_. white folk do and,
GOLD;'YET WE CAN LOWER PRICES BY FOREGOING OVR
ic Unity." of whi-c----her reputed-husabandoning the habits and custonits
LEGITIMATE PROFIT. WE HAVE DONE IT, BY OFFERING-band Theedloce Jackson, was the
to
down
which leave been handed.
A LINEN LAWN, FULL YARD WIDE AND ALL LINEN AT
beadi has been liberated frorn Aylecthem by savage ancestors, to behave
59 CENTS PER YARD.
u.ry prison under ticket of leave
and live as white folk do.
baring obtained the ntinimem of sem
She herself still wears the dress of
tettee iser good behavior.
.Indian .squaw,, is still addicted to
an
Mine. Diss Debar has been. known
habits of het savage ancestors. FALL WAISTS HAVE COMMENCED TO COME{ SO WE HASTEN
the
under snarly names in the United
observes their customs, but
still
and
OUT OUR WHITE WASH WAISTS BY
NAMING PRICES
States and Great Britais, but her
in favor of renevertheless,
is.
she
THAT ARE SURE TO SELL. $1.00 WAISTS REDUCED TO 65
as
greatest notoriety was achieved
form in the dress, habits and cusCENTS. 61.5o WAISTS REDUCED TO 85 CENTS.
the perpetrator of a so-called spiritof her people and will make a
toms
itafistic deception by which Luther strenuous fight for it.
R. 'vfiars'i of New York was, in his
Nor is that fight likely to be enold ape, stripped of his fortune he fuely unavailing. Mts. Dick WaashaA LOT OF SKIRTS FROM LAST FALL AND LAST
SPRING,
had aeceirmilated in• the practice of kie is. the acknowledged leader of soGOOD STYLES AND GOO D QUALITIES
RAD
HAVE
law. Thetiads claiming to he the
Wind River reservathe.
on
ciety
OWN.
D
THEIR
PRICES
MARKED
Bavaria
dated/Kee of Rine Louis I of
tion. Her red sisters are disposed
Es.00 SKIRTS REDUCED TO I2.00..
and Lola Vontez, she was in fact
follow her in matand
to
yield
$5.00
to
SKIRTS REDUCED TO 3.00 AND $4.00.
Salothe daughter of Prof. John C. F.
$7.00 SKIRTS REDUCED TO $5.00.
ters of dress and in. other matters aflater
and
Wlaaehington
of
pace
man,
Ixo.00 SKIRTS REDUCED TO 06.00.
fecting their daily life, and if she inof Louisville. Ky.
sists upon their doing a certain thing
Joseph
Gen.
of
wife
the
became
She
it is not improbable that they will do
f. Diss Debar in the seventies, and
Her red brothers on the reservait.
repcountry
the
later traveled about
entertain a very high opinion of A BIG LOT OF LAWNS AND B ATISTE, OUR REGULAR 15C
tion
reseatine hereelf as the personificagood-looking wife, too, and
chief's
the
QUALITIES HAVE BEEN RE DUCED IN PRICE TO roC PER
revealthe
tion of occult powers and
to comply with any redisposed
YARD. LOTS OF GOOD ST YLES AND PATTIORNII.
are
er of hidden truths. epiritualistic and
quest she may make of them.
oltervriae. and in this way, while living IN Washington Square, New
Reigns u Belle Among People.
York. she met Marsh and by means
Mrs. Washakie was a great belle YOU
CAN HAVE THE CHOICE OF ANY OF OUR 25C TAN
of alleeeil spirit manifestations and among her people before he was
HOSE, BOTH LADIES' AND CHILDREN 17d PLAIN AND
spirit-painted pictures, so infatuated married. Her husband an uncomLACED WORK, FOR Joe PE PAIR.
him that he gave her large sums of monly handsome Indian, had to fight
money aid deeded to her hie home in a duel in order to win Her fere his
Madiewn avenue. About this time wife. When he began paying court
Gen. Nies Debar left the adveatur- to her—that was before is father
ess. who went to live at the Marsh "Old Ohief" Washakie. was dead—anborne, .aesel also laUed apartments at other young Shoshone brave. Eagle
Whiciti site aficiatect as a priestess of Eye, had won her content to become
spirituality, and won greater notori- his bride.
BROADWAY AND FOURTH
ety..
The fact that Waehakie was the
Suit was brought to slinw her up eldest son of the old chief made it
Awes at* Sir Wets( riels Pastestis
as an impeeter. and she was charged very difficult if not somewhat danwith conspiring to defralui Marsh gerous for her to reject him, but she Subecesbe- for ttio DilLIMEATiOR. Three moody& fee vriest7-§we eents•
Her trial resulted in her conviction was a girl of great candor and courand she wee sentenced to a term of age, and she told. him that she could
isoannsest. On her release sne not love or marry him since she had is still not very far frem themighty one sight which it would be horrible
to see, is to tie* the sight to be
.1s4v7iX tia ire. then returned to this given her heart to another men. Wa- truth. Is it an ugly fascination
country, :ed steam to the Weet, got ehakie was not to be put off, how- which we do wrong to submit? It Us I seen and the thought to darn upon
into mere dificultnee through her rep- ever. and he finally told her that if perhaps kin to the fascination of the —From the London
resentatiame of bogus epiritualism 'he did riee marry him he would end cobra, whose victims gaze at the
Water Company Ealjo..ned.
Midler Mee name of Vera P. Ara she his life by throwing himself into the swaying eyes of her hood to be
Vicksburg, Miss., Aug. se --Bryson
struck senseless be poieonous fangs
fell int• the handle of the Chicago Big Wind river.
be St Dabney, attorseys for a number
who sent her to the penitenThio declaration of a purpose to they never suspected. There can
tiary at Jodie( for two years. Re- eortunit suicide frightened the girl no doubt that for tome who gaze of water consumers, tod ysecured
leased frees that isistitutiose, she mar- She caled Eagle Eye to her side poison waits behind the fascination. an injunction hese Chaneellor Gartied Was J. McGowan in ift95 at Chi- and had the matter frankly before" To some it happens much too often, land Lyll at Jacheon. preventing the
cago. W. McGowan. like Marsh him. He adtritted that it would be a There is an attraction in the very re- water company 'rest shuttng off the
was a mass of weal*. but this did not grave, offense to cause the death of voltingness of the details of a vio- water supply to the consumers in
deter her from the practice of fraud old Crife Wachakie's eldest son, yet lent and bloody crime. What is queStion.
In Ike, she was run out of New Or- he argued that it would be better to to the great majority the one thing
The Register. PO feats.per week
leans with Theodore Jac-.on, whose let him end his life than to spare him that is detestable to think about, the
they
later
year
A
wife else then was.
at the. cost of breaking their hearts.
turned up in Cape Town, South Af71weetens Fe Chiefs life.
called
Debar
rica, where Mime. 'Dies
'"I will kill him myself rather than
herself Itelana and Jackson hiraeelf let hem carry you off to his wiewere,"
Iforos. faocultinin and hypnotic per- declared Eagle Eye hotly.
lormances were the order there, and
"Would you fight for me?" suddenone of her Sabilre African dupes., a ly asked the maiden.
weelthy contractor. gave his money to
"Fight ftir your he asked, "yes,
Vie woman% to eetablisis a eolosy of would lay down my life for you."
brotherly leve. Soon after the pair
"Then wait," said she.
went to Lonees, where they promot- td. When young
Washakie came to
organiration,
ed the Theocratic
ed.
When
came to
young
Waashakie
BY USING 'ME
scandals is connection with which led
see her the next day she told him
The
Igoe
9epternher.
to her arrest in
she could not marry him.
trlial, which continued at intervals
"You do not love me as Eagle Eye
through three months, developed facts
does,"
Ole aeid. "He would lay down
of such a loallitionee eharacter that
his
fife
for me."
several of the Teclee paper, e
"And so would I lay down my life
etf from their ealuenee silt reports of
for you," said the future chief war1,1the proceedings in court.
Mr. Justice (timeless* summed up ly.
"Then you and eagle Eye meet
strongly waists tie priseners. saying it who sliffietilt as e•ecare of fiteht for me.' /he sand.
It was arranged that youeg Wemore revolters, and atressisakie conduct than that whiele had bees attrib- silakie and Eagle Eye should fight
uted to *ern. The jury quickly re- a dad. thia victor to tate the maiden
turned a verdict of "nifty, wheiceptan to wife. They arises, before sunrise
the justice sentenced Jettison to fif- ere Insight 'morning and rode out upteen years' penal servitude, and his on he plain. accompanied by the Inreputed wife te se••• years' primal dies maiden and, two young braves.
All ef them, were sworn to secrecy.
servitude.
Eagle Eye Falls in Duel.
Wate&rnie a.nriTi-grie-rfe—were each
Excursion Rattes Via. the southern moileted. on a cerise end each carRailway from Lostisvlle.
ried, a rifle. They turned and rode
—
their. ceyuses in opposite directions
Denver. Ciilisrale Siir.nrs and Pit- until tee yards lay between *eine
eblo. Col.—$36oes On safe daily to and then turned and face* each othSeptemher loth. with return limit of er.
At a signal from tile maiden there
October arse
was a simultaneous report of tyre
Oa sale ride* and Rag*, Rye fell from his
Ashville. N. C.--$55.95.
daily the year remind, gee* returning saddle with a bullet through the %only!
Waehaktie was entotiehed
within six miontic
"I suet snerry the chief's eon." quiLow Ifsenseieekers rates to many etly •Air) the maiden .goieg to her
points in the southwest, west and is/minded lover and taking his head
points in the southeast, west and in her lap. Eagle Fee was badly
scnithewst On first and third Tues- hurt !dint he did not die. Soon after
days of each month, June te Novein- the sleet Dick Waeshakie took to wife
the 2cknowledee4 belle of the Shober inclusive.
aissim•—•..-•,--••-.011111.••••••••••
For additional informatios. tickets similes. and Eagle Eye Was one *f
etc., call on any agents of *e South- those who witnessed he marriage
ern Railway sir addrsis,
ceremeay.
P. I_OGAN, T. P. A., iii East
3fairt - street. Lexington Kr
Frocination of Iffucder.
C. M. InftUNGTORtiPRII, D. P. A.
It leas }peer remarked in connec,tfon
234 Fourth avenue, Louisville. Ky. with this particular crime that '"libe.-•
J. C. BEAN, JR., X. G. V. A., St is fisentiaatine is a (01121 imarder," mad 2.41 aftettalFeallY, NW, YORE.
Louis, M. '
it WAN MP FlIDWOTH STABST, LOUISVIIAJS,
I Ike essicessisie is a little
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B.Michael Pawnbroker
MONEY LOANED ON ALL VALUABLES
AT LOWEST INTEREST.
SPECIAL BARGAINS in Roger's Silverweare, such as Knives
Spoons, Tea Sets, etc. BARGAINS in High Grade Watches—Hamilton
and Ball, B. W. Raymond--one half price.
Just received, nice lot of Braceie ts, odd sizes and 6-size Watches. 53
_gents on.doilars for ten days.
azz BROADWAY.
Don't forget the Place.
Nettilii-Lang's drug store.

Linen Lawn Special

A Deep Cut in Waists

Skirts Reduced

WINDOW
PHANE...

Wash Goods Reduced

TheModern Window Decoration
WHILE EQUAL IN DESIGN AND
THE FINEST ART GLASS'MADE.

Tan Hose

YOUR CORRLSPONDLNCE
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MOST BEAUTIFUL DECORATIONS OF THE DAY
FOR ALL KINDS OF DECORATIONS.
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Before Trading Your
Old Bicycle in on
New One See:
WILEIAMS BICYCLLCO
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Next to Kentucky Theatre on N girds Fifth street they can a Ave yoti
money, and take your old wheal i a exchange. WE WANT AN UN- .
LIMYrED NUMBER OF SECOND HAND BICYCLES.

4 5aves 25 per Gent, of the Operator's
Time which is your time.
•- •Nr-

BEAUTY TO

IT IS APPROPRIATE IN DINING ROOMS, BATH
ROOMS AND FRONT DOORS. IT IS ONE OF THE

TYP[WRIT[11
r•

1144
• v.

ADMITS THE LIGHT IN THE MOST PLEASING
AND AGREEABLE HUES

•

Umlerwood Typewriter Co.,

th
by
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the
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Remember this is the cheapest house in town on Bicyles and ever7.
&aped
thing for bicycles. Parts furnished fcr any make of wheel.
machinists in our repair shop. All e•ri guaranteed.

OW,

••••••••••

,

IT CAN BE APPLIED TO ANY WINDOW OR
TRANSOM, IT EXCLUDES OUTSIDE VIEW AND

L. B. Ogilvie Of Co.
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Don Gilberto
THE TALKING MACHINE MAN OF PADUCAH.
As we are in the midst of het weaeher and weeping is a torture at the present time, and these beautiful moonlights we have
at present. Come oae some al and hear hie musc at 6o6 S. 4th.
at., produced by the only lasing machine, r.ot only of U. S. but
of the world. The Victor and th e Zineephorxe talking assehisea
from $t• to Szoo put within the roach ef the poor as well as the
wealthy. Remember that these machines are the

yin

-ing
mu
mit
be
0

TA

— Leading Machine of the WorklRemember my records for sale are Ca. 35c, lo in. 6oc. 12 in.
$5.00.
We have high cease operatic rimer& tram 8r.00, $2.00, $3.00,
$4.00, $5.00. All the latest leading eyes* singers from Addalena
Patti, Mk-scale Sesembriols, Cacaos* and Sourate and Gazorz and
a geese away other celebrated artiste of this kind.. I will play any
piece hire purchasing it, se you eon site that it is perfect. . We
or niserchs,. Every machine is
s/
seceded hand sagadie
don't
guara nt•iid and Ivory record is pueblo and new. We don't give
carry a full stock of
discounts nor CM'S in PRICE*. We
needs., sod we will repair your %relies soeleisise at liberal prices.
We will take pleasure in empleinkesg the meelasnism of yoir Zonephone.. I have 500 new and latest omit keen ragtime t* the
most celebrated operas, and frees die gyeateet bands both America and Europe and Orebestria Meru. My concerts wil be
from 7 p. m. to is p. ra.. N. p Woes Owed twice and we play
from 7s to Too pieces every night. illenttatiter that you sin buy
the Victor machinist, it is se trouble but a pleasure. We will tido
pleasicsere in showing you shoat either the Victor or Zonophone
- *I
"
machines, also sore of records.
I remain your talking mask.se gelgeol
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ion for art hour, and may then he few. inighte Before
death and it
eafely put in the family wash. Soiled was said at the time that the injury
paper or cloths used about the patient he received was serious. Before fis
should be immediately burned. At- death Mr. McClenahan made a statetendants should wash the hands fre- ment in which he said his daughter
quently, and the lips, and rinse the had hurt him, but that she did not
Mouth always before eating. No one intend to do so.
THE LATEST AND BEST COPYRIGHT NOVELIC
You cannot find a single tooth
should partake of any food which has
Under the teems of the will Mies
brush
in
all
our
The Man Between—Amelia E. Barr's greatest work, "A
stock which
LETTER OF ADVICE ISSUED stood in the sick room. All of these
book destined to
MicCleirahan is given the estate, val.
its not a good brueh.
shake the ciercial and? fashion.1)!€ world to it
precautionis
continued
should
be
ua-tied
at
$aoo,000, and life use of the
;ititnilations."—Chicago
BM STATE HEALTH
Tribune.
iril the recovery is cettatplete and until real property eogeither with the use
The -lay Evelyn—Max Pemberton's tr.3.,t charnrne
BOARD.
romance.
dit diarrhoea has ceased.
of so much of the principal as may be
"Not a dull line in the whole aoek. A clearreing
rernauce and baf4. Typhoid fever is not contagious necessary for her support.
fling
inyiteiy."—New
York
World.
every tooth brush we seell to
in the sense commonly understood)
She is about 36 years old and deThe Rock in the Baltic—Robert Bar'rs magnificiant
novel.
Bedvoidance of This Dread Disease and if the precautions above indicated lights in shocking the community in
give satisfaction. If one should
"Far and away the best work of this talented
author."—St. Louis
pass
are
faithfully
carour
and intelligently
examination with
which she lives She appears on the
Learnedly
Placed
Post-Dispatch.
Before
some flaw undetected we ask
ried out, a case may be treated in any streets' in loose wrappers, generally
iLti
the People.
you, as a personal favor, to
Remember, the edition of the above books is limited
family or community with perfect smoking a cigarette. One night When
They can be had
only at OUT store and they are the regular
bring it back and either let
safety. If others have the disease under one of her "spells" she sat on
$1.50 books.
us
give
you a new one for it
it will be because they were infect- the gate post of her home for hours
To the Health Official's, Physicians ed from the same source as the pa% screaming and kicking the post. On
or return your money, whichand. People of Kentucky: This board tient, or contracted it elsewhere. The another occasion she
ever you Refer
went to a neigh•
_again feels it to lee a duty to ea41 the came precautions should' be observ- hoes house, clad only in a
ailk kiearnest attention of our health au- ed in dysentery and all other diarrhea' mono and a pair of slippers. When,
steeri+iee end people to the increas- eigees•-•:, incleeine summer complaint her knocks were not
answered she
ing prevalence and mortality from ty- in children.
stuck hur arms through the glass
phoid' fever and to the consequent
5. All well water and unfiltered wa-1 door. The neighbors) came finally
growing importance of the constant ter from rivers draining inhabited and Miss MeClerrahan kicked off her i
DRUGGIST
use of methods endorsed and con- areas, where typhoid fever and diar- slippers, threw her kimono on the
firmed by scientific research and ob- rheal diseases are likeley to occur at veranda and started toward the vilSIXTH AND BROADWAY
servation for the prevention of „the any time, and milk stored in cans or lage.
disease. ThieWeen thousand% three vessels washed in such water, should
DT. Scoville, the family physioian
TELEPHONE 63.
hundred and five cases of this disease be lnoked, upon as 'suspicious, and 'staid the woman was incapable of takend t,579 deaths were reported in should) always be boiled before it is ing care of herself, that she drank
Kentucky last year, chiefly confined to drunk' by any one not immune from whisky and became a demon under
people in the prime of life and useful- typhoid faver. In the absence of a its influence.
He will recommend
vie. The cost of carj,pg for those reliable, filtered, public water sleoniV that she be placed in a sanitarium or
sick of it, to sey nothing of the sor- carefully
collected and properly that guard's be detailed to watch her
row, suffering and loss of life, for stored., cistern water is safest.
in her home.
the year, is reported as brine $963.750.
Her father was very fond of her
6. The window!. and doors of all
—DENT/6T—
Typhoid fever is probably the most dwelling houses, and especially of the anti refused to send her away, saying
preventable of all diseases, not even kitchen and dining room, should al- elle was al lhe had left.
Truthart Salkung.
excepting smallpox. It is now defin- ways he well screened, and the flies
nionisote
itely known) that, like choker and dr- actwally kept out. Unless this is done
WIFE-BEATING IN ARIZONA is a laweon
the statute books ptovide
entery, the germs of the disease are a eareleesly menaged case of typhoid
ing this penalty in such cases, but
contained only in the dischargec from fever, or other ciareheal disease, even
Offender Must Stand to a Post Two it
was thought to be obsolete until
the bowels end kidneys of those sick a mile or more away, may be a source
the dlistnict attorney unearthed it the
Hours Every Day.
of it, and that it is necessary for a of danger on account of flies. As
REAL ESTA a,. WESTERN KENTUCKY FARM L
other day.
person to swallow grime of such dis- mosquitoes are now known to be car!SAS%
LY PAYMENT. LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. 1181rFERN
Goldfield, Nev., Aug. 14.—Martin
charges, or things polluted by them riers of malaria, the same precauKENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL.AND PRE an
May Try Municipal Ownership.
in «wire way, in order to contract the tions will protect from this poison German, convicted of wife beating
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR :T.
Was sentenced to stand tied to a post
Mattoon, Ill., Aug. 14.—Municipal
disease. They usually gain entrance also.
in
the
public
square
for
two
hours
ev- ownership of the local water works
to the system through infected water
The universal and effectual pracir.Da.R W. WNITTEMOICE 5.1eutWealk.Ms
frora wells or stream" draining inhab- tice of the'se precautions would 're- ery day during the month of August. plant as a solution of the problem of
On
his
breast
will
be
a
suspended
an adequate water supply for the city
ited areas, and polluted by infected quire intelligent care and some exfecal matter, or such matter may he pense. but would result in the practi- placard bearing the announcement of Mattoon is the recommendation
carried by flies and deposited on the cal disappearance of one of our most "Wife-Betataer." This will be the first made to the city council by the chamfood. utensils and haands in unscreen- common and fatal domestic pesti- time that such a punishment has eve:' ber of commerce after an exhaustive 4100-1.
ahliemirraiA>a,vAihithis>po
ed kitcheps and dining room:, the leaceie which is not only a disgrace been carried out in this state. There investigation.
germ's may also he carried on the to our civilization, but an anntsal
hands of careless attendants, or on scourge and tax upon the people of
soiled clothing ,or indirectly, by using Kentucky in comparison with which
milk or other articles of uncooked yellow fever and cholera, plague and
food or drink from cans and vessels other exotic diseases so feared by our
washed in infected water. Ice from people sin*. into insignificance.
infected water ie also dangerous, as
Copies of this circutar, land of
it has been proven that freezing does others in regard to the prevention of
not kill the germs. A large volume consumption. diphtheria and scarlet
of water may be infected from one fever ,may be had by any one for free
.caee. and. if already polluted with or- dictribittion upon application to the
ganic matter. become' a ready cul- board at •Bovrlipg Greve
ture fluid for the multiplication of the
By order of the board.
germ. In the new noted epidemic
J. M. MATHEWS, M. D.,
at Plymouth, Pa. involving the sickPresident,
ness of t.te4 persons, and the death
J N. McCORMIACK. M. D..
Secretary.
of 1114. the outbreak was traced to the
use of water from a stream infected
by the discharge's from one imported BIGGEST OYSTER IN WORLD
INSURENWITH
ease The recent disastrous epidemic
at Ithaca. New York. causing many Columbia River Produces Bivalve
tteathe. and requiring the suepensien
With Shells Like Small BC:MM.
of Cornell University, was tnaced
-the use ore public water supply simMirwieapolis. Minn., Aug 14 —Lyilarly infected.
ing upon the floor of a little shop at
On the other band. ,in the distress- 34 Fifth street is the great twin
ing and fatal epidemic which clung to throne of the "king of oysters."
Office.106 Broadway
Hie majesty in the original state
our military camps at Chickamauga.
Phones:Office 385—Residence 1696
tidal
ties
beds
in
vast
the
over
ruled
ramp Mead, Montauk Point. and
other places, during the Spanish- waters of the Columbia river, where
'American war. /lies were found to be the was by right of weight and of majthe principal carrier' of the disease esty the absolute king of bivalve'. In
"by the United States comeriesion ap- all the world where oysterci.haves been
pointed to investigate the origin of known, from the wotvdlerful oysters of
the outbreaks. By the use of white Tleitain. enjoyed by the Romans
powder sprinkled over the discharges down to the little cove oyster theft
in the latrines. thotteartele of these grew in a modest way around Fair
180 S..'TEIRD STREET:
bests were tracked direct from these Haven. none has ever been known
PADUCAH,,KY
and found covering the food, hands that can compare with this great nyeWINN
and utensils in the kitchens and nice% ter of the Columbia.
That run-down, tired feeling is the
-How the upper and nether shells
roam of the common soldiers. Culis
Minneapolis
to
come
chanced
to
tures takes from the feet. legs., bills
first symptom of MALARIA, take
sand intestines of these flies showed wimple ao a story. A friend of Harto write for our big FIRZZ BICTel.11 catalogue
the germs of typhoid lever in count- riet W Whitted on leaving for the
showing the most complete line of Iiisil-grade
ISICYCLICS. TIMID; and SUNDHIK.B at rtu(- 7.ii•
less numbers. The kitchens and mess coast promised to send her something
=LOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world.
St. Louis and Tennessee River Packarhis
Upon
novelty.
•
rooms of the officers were screened in the way of a
from any.
DO
NOT
Emir
A
BICYCLE
et company—the cheapest and bee
and they almost uniformly escaped ternl there he chanced to go
or on aity kind of gertru, until
u have received our completeatIrmse
a" ifj:is
”
tat•
17illustrating and describing every kind of high-grade and low-grad.
the disease. Other facts no lees con- and while after a large fish in the tidal
excursion
ott of Pao:locale
bi
es, old patterns and latest models,and learn of our remarkable LOSS
vincirg a% to both water and flies be river hooked on to a mammoth oy‘r !CBS and wonderful new offers made passible by selling
from factors
direct to rider with no niiddlemen's profits.
.ing carriers of this, disease might be ter. It was a bivalve and it conHas
WY AMP ON APPROVAL mahout a crld &posit, Pay the Freight ant The specific for all malaria.
would
Nothing
pearl.
fine
a
tained
multiplied indefinitely, if space perallow IV Days Fro. Thal and malt other liberal terms which no othet
house
in
came
the
world
will
You
will learn everything and get much veto
do.
mitted. In a smaller way. they must do but for him to investigate the
cured others. Will cure you.
able information by simple,writing us• postal.
be common in the experience of most bed, and whele , prodding 'with eat oysWe need a Mahe Arms in every town and can offer an opportune,
to maim money to suitable young men who apply at once.
ter rake the next day the king of all
physicians in activie practice. Price 5co Cents Per Box,
home
hie
from
brought
was
oystets
Breed upon' the teachings of.. the
The bivalve Nicla,s shipped to MinNfi
foregoing -facts, the, following rules
L0
Y
Praia,$
' , and es ten ese-41retteltetippedtrave ITffETT prewar-VIM are Tar the
per pair.
Fiffird
guidance of all persons interested in the scales at ninetY-eight end oree•
0..r,
We
was
mammoth
half pounds. The
their own and the public health:
NAILS, TACKS
Will 3.11
It is a trip of pleasure, cornfor
OR GLASS
t. When it is known or suspect- roasted' in an oven that. though large you a sample
WOWT LIT
and
rest; good service, good tabl
had
,
Pair
meat
for Only •OUT THE All
ed that a person has typhoid fever would just hold it. end the
DRUG STORE.
(CASH WITH °IMES $4.1111)
good roams, etc. Boats leave eacig
he should be placed in a large, well to be cut with e- carving knife. "Oy 1I
NO MORE TRGULE FROM PUNCTURES.
ventilated room, with the windows ter !steaks" was the hill of fare. '
Result of 15 year. experience in tire
Seventh and Jackson St. Phone 237 Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. m
and doors well screened., and such
The two huge shells are each about! making. Nis danger from TNORNS. CACFor other information apply to Jas
Nothse the thick robber tre;
1:1
preparation should he made from the ft,s mesh tic one can lift from the ; TUS. PINS. NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.
Frank L.
"A" and pawner, strips"
Koger, 'superintendent;
I
first day for the thorough and sysee- floor, and a toy boat floats about on Serious punctures, like intentional knife that., san
and "0„" also rim strip "H"
agent.
Prown,
vulcanized
So
prevent
like
be
any
rim
other
tire.
This
matting.
matic disinfection of all diechargee water in tone of them. So it can safetips will outlast an; MI
=
Two lisodred Tieuseed pain now In admit use. (Ner
saalro—ROFT, ELASTIC
from the bowels and kiarteys as will ly he said. that Minneapolis ha
listned7-flve Th•MTA pairs told last year.
SASE RIDING.
•I
protect other members of the family owned by one of it's eitizene, the 9 c ll
it Made fa all sites. It is lively and may riding, very durable and lined in,ide
a
al quality of rubber. whack never bersessee porous and which closes up small punctures
the attendants and the errrnmenity.
of the king of the oyster'family.
brut allowing the lit to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating
2. A solution of chloride of lime.
than their Hies have only been pumped tip onee or twice in•week season. They weigh no more than
ordinary ere, the puncture resisting qualities being given by meetsl
an
COMMUNITY
eight ounces to the gallon of water, LIKES TO SHOCK
or thin, specially
LEMON, ORANGE, CHERRY
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Beck"sessabon commouly feltlayers
when riding on asphalt
should be provided n quantity, and
Or sift roads ia aversosne by the patent "Basket Weave" tread which prevents all sir from tieing
out between the tire and the road thnseveramilow, all suction. The regular price of these
a (meet Of this should be put in the Eccentric Woman. Wbc; Inherits squeezed
Round trip to EVANSVILLE AND
tires is al se per pair, Mt farr advertising purposes we are =Kitbag•modal factory price to the ride('
of slily* le'per pair. en order, shipped mme day letter is received. We ship COD.on appromL
'bed pan or vessel each time before it
PhOSIthateS
Large Estate Drinks and
continous passage $4.00:
RETURN,
Tau d• ant pay a cent until you have examined and found Oman strictly as represented.
Smokes.
receives the discharges, and 'should
'f , .will ethos,a oath dlosoant as per cent fthereity makimg the price 04.58 per pair) if you send
.4
ARE GOOD, OUR
Unlimited ticket $5.00 meals and
. WASIK WITH ORTIBIl and embalm this advertisement. we will also send one nickel
be well etirrefl and allowed to stand
berth included.
;117/ team hand pump and two Bantpoou metal puncture closers on MI paid-orders (these metal
tbe vessel at least an hour before it
Stamford, Conn., Aug. t4.—The ecclosers to be used in ease of istatational knife cuts Sr heavy gashes). Thil• to be reterned
If Istr any mama they are not satisfactory es ezaasimat a.
is buried. An equivalent solution of centric Miss. Giles Gamble MeClenaROUND TRCP TO CAIRO, party
vee are
witty relieete and mosaraent us is as safe as in • bask. Ask your Postmastee,
creelAn, or a thick whitewash made than of New Canaan, who smokes cig- Saiskm, :pram or Freight Agoot or the
of thb paper AMA II& If yon order • pair al
WITH
CRUSHED
—
STRAWSege
tares,
ypu
will
will
lad
ride
that
they
sr, rim faster, wear hotter, last longer as
.
tt_epi
of five or ever $1.93 each, without
from Ate fresh quicklime. may . be arettes and was' found wandering Soar tn affy tire you have ever used or yam at any
priee. We knew that VIM will be so wall
MERRY, PEACH. PINEAPPLE or
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MARVELOUS CURE BY
CUTICURA REMEDIES
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GOOD MORNING

Garden Hose, Nozzles,Sprinkling Sled*.

Ed D.Hannan

The Mayor in
the City Court

Cyclone Insurance

$6.00 FOR $1.000 FOR 5 YEARS

Abram L Weil & Co.,

Campbell Buildkg.

Both Phones 369
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ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD

Grand Excursion, Tuesday August 21

WHITE & SIRK

SPECIAL TRAIN
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•
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Men s Underwear :19c
Men's 50c Shirts 39c
Best Overalls. . .8k
3c
Handkerchiefs.
Grey and Blk Sox.71-2c
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2 1-2 yard Swiss Curtains worth 65c, to
close 33c per pair
And many other

PADUCAH VS. VINCENNES
Aug. 14, 15, 16, 17.
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er needed they formed in groups
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Three men who sit in the front row diseetninated by the dryiug of sputum
was the cause of the trouble. The 1905, and the enlarged acreage and
white men never threatened to strike naodeiately favorable condition of of the orchestra seemed to approve from patients. The organisms are net
-bin they made a demand noon Supt, the crop thus far promises a yield of Frank Daaniels' act. One of them easily borne about by the air so long as
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WILL WED HER FIRST LOVE
ern looking man got a few kisses light, promoting Li as ventilation and as.
- proved the elect of the management
quesbefore the stage manager concluded lag a broom only when the Sow has
It is not expected that the
The Romance of a Hopkinsville
matters had gone far enough and been sprinkled.
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for a considerable Interval after the disnlaces of the thirty-five negroes who the wedding day was set and the
appearance of other symptome. This
second phenomenon resembles one
'had beer dismissed.
---ClaimThe
14.
readinew.
Ill..
Aug.
Bloomington.
in
was
trousseau
ltrany of the negroes took their dis- mother objected to being left alone, ing that his father-in-law stole his which often follows an attask of trphold
fever and gives rise to the questims bow
that
fact
of
matter
way
rharree in the
-and the bride-to-be decided that she wife, for wthenn he paid the sum of long sack persons may threaten the
Is characteristic of the race. They
should prove true in a filial way and $925. and later sold to his rival for health of their associates and iwistbsee.
gathered about the yards in groups tlo aedding was called off.
$600. Charles Georgia. a gyiiiyo in- Perhaps more light on this matter mai
throughom • the day, clad in the
After the plans were thus rudely voked the aid of the law in Macon be afforded by further obsermidea.
"jumpers" which they had donned
broken. Mr. Seward went his way and county to assist him in regaining her Such information should prove useful
when they appeared for their usual became quite wealthy in the manufsc- Georgia is 16 years of age and has a
In the devising of sanitary precautioas
day's duty in tale morning. "Hit cer- luring bu:inesa. He married twice marriage certificate which shows that for a tommunity la whioh peeszaoala
tainly (lb look like it's 'back behind and toth his wives died. He has one he was married to the girl two years prevails.
a mule with n niggers," is the un- married daughter who now lives in ago in St. Louis by a Catholic priest
Prevention is infinitely preferable to
interested view one liealthy-lookipg California. Miss Dietrich
proved The maiden name of the bride was cure, but good generals consider whet to
•blackface took of the matter, and he true to her first love and has never
do if their first line of defense falls. The
Rose Mitchell.
acted as if it were no affair worthy nitirried. She came here and made
met tae girl when she only remedial agent to which the mishe
says
He
-further consideration from him. 0th- her home with her brother, Prof. C. was hut 13. It! was a case of love at sion refers is a blood serum derived
were morose and sullen .and matH. Dietrich, who formerly held the first sight. Her parents were well- from an I011111012, animal. Expertmeats
tered maledictions on the parfes re- position of superintendent of city
to-do nomadic Hungarians. They did were made, evidently with a view to obsponsible for their discharge. They schcrols. She secured a position in
annot look with favor upon his suit. taining hints as to the value of an
titoxin of this kind, other ventures of
- regareed the issue with as much im- the high school when the graded sysdaughter
beautiful
their
claiming
the same character having been made
portarre as if the destiny of the tem of schools was first inaugurata'hnuld have a handsomer man than repeatedly In the last few years The
whole town-) race' depended upon the ed here, and has held her position
The
subject was discuswe verdict rendered is a little obscure, but,
Georgia.
result They were of the °Onion that without interruption until she volunand it was finally agreed that 'tey while the commission seems to have
-Their rights had been abridged and tarily resigned at the close of the last
would waive their scruples about found that a serum, as now prepared,
the only manner in which they could school session.
if he would pay them $025 for might be serviceable for purposes of
ionic,
ever hope to he re-stored to
was set for setme time their daughter. The cern was paid diagnosis, it appears to be silent about
wedding
The
the
of a livelihood was through
last simmer. but for some reason -.vac and the marriage celebrated.
the remedial and protective qualities of
good /races of the Chicago officials postponed emit this year. As soon as
happily
together'
lived
the article. However. If the serum
The
couple
with whom the iestie had been placed school closed
here Nfiss Do:rich for seven months
While traveling which a few physicians eves sow emwent to her old home at Defiance, 0.. near Cincinnati. 0, the parents of ploy, Is not all that could be desired, im'TICKLES BABY'S SIDE
eihe preferring to have the cerenvony the child wife kidnaped her and car- proved methods may yet develop one
zt the old nomeatead and rie_rt her to their camp, several hun- that can be more heartily recommended.
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Bagpipes and Gardeners.
"Deputy Sheriff Resorts to Strategy to
century ago.
veloped that the father of Rose had
Jenkinson, head gardener at
"Tom"
Serve Notice on Infant.
a son who was very much in love the Peacock conservatories, whose
a•
e- •
O•
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e. with a pretty gypsy girl. Her broth- shrysanthemums are on view to the
a
7 • i•-•Au
er. however, wan ugly, and the father number of 3,500, is an ardent Scotchman.
yenr-eld baby's chubby sides till she •
Kentucky Fair Dates.
desired to procure for him a pretty with a passionate love for all things
laughed and raised her arme. Deputy
wife. He demanded Moo for his that come from the Land o' the Heather.
+
ta
al•
!Sheriff John D. Peckner W:14 finally ▪ +
daughter, but also desired to marry He and a few kindred souls have organ-engbled to secure service on the inized a bagpipe band that will won show
off his son.
fant in a suit to quiet title to a eatKentucky State Fair, Louisvillewas finally Pittsburg the possibilities in untamed
A peculiar bargain
September 17 -22.
'stable- nievie of property in this city.
madle, Rosa's father agreed to mar- Highland melody. Mr. Jenkinson is the
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After vainly trying to get little
r" her .to the other man's ug'y son leader and every man of them wears
kilts after the manner born. It is one,
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to
was
son
ell's
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slightest wish of her parents. She Englishman learns to be a gardener
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of Alfred
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Finally he came trpote them in Macon Row 'Witch Hazel Shoots Its Seeds.
. ?‘„,..),41 a loan if :illon.oloo was • Paris. September 4-5 days.
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BALDWIN PIANO
AN.

Scientifically Constructed and
....of the Highest Excellence....

•

It Appeals to the Artistic and Cultured Class and
Is t 'Leader"(or the defiler.

D. H. BALDWIN & CO.
W. T! MILLER,Agent:.
520 Broadway,

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD TIME TABLE
CORRECTED M AY 3oth. zgo6.
SOUTH BOUND
Leave Cincinnati .....
Leave Louisville
Leave Owensboro
Leave Horse Branch
Leave Central City
Leave Nortonville
Leave Evansville
Leave Nashville
Leave Hopkinsville
Leave Penceton
Arrive Paducah
Leave Paducah
Asrive Fulton
Arrive (Vbbs, Tenn.
Arrive Rives
Arrive Jackson
Arrive Memphis
Arrive New Orleans
NORTH BOUND
Leave New Orleans
Leave Memphis
Leave Jackson, Tenn.
Leave Rives
Leave Fulton
Arrive Paducah
Leave Paducah
Arrive Princeton
Arr ve Hopkinsville
Arrive Nashville
Atrive Evansville
Arrive Nortonville
Arrive Centrif City
Arrive Horse Branch
Arrive Owensboro
Arrive Louisville
Arrive Cincinnati

•

&LAY

No. tot
8:30 a.m.
12:01 p.m.
...
2:a8 p.01.
3:30 P.331.
-. 408 p.m.
12:50 p.m.

o ea@

.

4:55
6:to
6:1s
7:20
8:o6
813

p-nop.m.
p.m.
p.m.
pm.
p.m.

" •1-10 p.m.
10:35 cm.
No. tos
. 7:10 p.m.
. 0:45 a.m.
8o7 cm.
tcrts a.m.
11:30 a.m.
it :as a.m.
12
pm.
6:15 p.m.
9:25 p rn
3:45 p.m.
:203 p.m,
2:05 p.m.
4:
3
115
m.
p.o .07
5 rp
.355
76
9'15 9.m.

No. 103
6:oo p.m.
9:4o p.01.
6:ao p.m.
ta:o8 a.m.
T :03 a.m.
1 :412 cm.
4:40 P.m.
7:oo p.m.
945 11.111E27 A.M.
3:40 a.m.
3:45 a.m.
4:3o a.112.
5:51 *.in.
6:o1 t.m.
7:15 a.m.
8:ao cm
8:15 p.m

No. 121

No. 104
9:15 cm,
8-50 0.1n.
10:112 p.m.
:58 p.m.
12:35 n.m.
1:43 S.UL
1:48 a.m.
303 a.EL
5;210 YAM
8:to a.m.
9:45 cm.
3:51 a.m.
430 a.m.
538 a.m.
8:ea n.m
7:50 ca.
tam no

No. Isis

••••••••••

7:30
siloo
11:o5
1340
:28
8:3o
8:05
11:20
3:35
4:15
4:30
6:oo

•
•

6:oo a.ia.
.
7:40 11-110

7:50 ctn.
crap &OIL

10:35
11:30
12:55
*4:55
4!55

cm.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
DAL

.4

ST. LOUIS DIVISION

Leave
Arrive
Arrive
Arrive

NORTH BOUND
Paducah
Carbondale
Chicago
St. Louis

Leave
Leave
Leave
Arrive

SOUTH SOUND
St. Louis
Chicago
C.abondale
Paducah

twprivi-

leves

•

PADUCAH, KY!

No
12:40
4:25
6.30
8:30

306
p.m.
Dma.m.
.in.

No 305
7.45 a.m.
2:50 am.

a.m.
315 Dm.

11 :40

No. 374
4:30
8:10 910.
6:3e a.m.
7:20 a.m.
No.
9:40
6:2o
7:05
:co

375
p in.
p.m
cm.
am.
4.
c i

CAIRO-NASHVILLE LE.
""••••

NCIRT
BOUND
Leave Nashville
Leave Hopkinsville
Leave Princeton
Arrive Paducah
Leave Paducah
Arrive Cairo
Avert St. Louis
Arrive Chicago

zol-flot
1130 a.m.
it :ao a.m.
335 p.m.
4:IS Pm.
635 p.m.
7:45 p.m.
7:30 a.m.
. 6:30 a.m.

SOU1PH BOUND
Chicago
St.Lants
Cairo
Paducah
Paducah
Princeton
Hopkinsville
Nashville

123-822
6:20 p.m.
9:40 P.m.
6:00 a.m.
7:45 am.
7:50 cm_
9:49 am.

Leave
Leave
Leave
Arrive
Leave
Arrive
Arrive
Arrive

--- -

135-835
6:40
745
9:25
9:30
1150
4:30
9e3o

a.m.
&AIL
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

136-836
9:40 cm.
1:50 p.m.
5:55 P.m.
7:40 Pm.
3:10 p.m.
4:45 9.01.
6:ro p.m.
9:I5 Rm.

•

•

Trains marked (9 run daily except Sunday. All other trains ran
daily. Trains 103 and 104 carry through sleepers between Cincinnati,
Memphis and -New Orleans; trains tor and too sleepers between Louievile, Memphis and New Orleans. Trains Rot and 822 sleepers between
Paducah and St. Louis. Train Sot connects at East Cairo with Chicago
'limper. For further information, addeess,
J. T. DONOVAN, agent, City Ticket Office, Paducah, Ky,
R. M. PRATHER, Ticket Agent, Union Depot, Paducah. Kv.
r. W. HARLOW, D. P. A., Lo iisville, Nr.
of)iN A. SCOTT, A. G. P. A., Memphi•, Tana.
S. G. HATCH, G. P. A.. Meager, lit
W. H. BRILL, D. P. A.. at- LBW& 40

The New Veterinary Hospital.
, Farley & Fisher, Vetterinary Surgeons and dentists. Special facilities have been provided for in constructing our new hospital which enables us to treat all diseases of horses and dogs is the most modern.
manner. Wle have a clean, airy, sanitary and up-to-date place and oee
that es compleie in every detail.
We invite you to call, and inspect our place.
Office .and Hospital, 429 South Third street.
Ofice phone, old, £3445; new 158; residence i8e6.
It has leaves, buds and flowers, tire
Pope's "Golden Rose."
The "golden, rose" which ,the pope leaves being set with small jewel. ill
presented Princess Ena on,the oeca- ineitati1of clew dropt. In the cenAtm of her marriage, is the highest' teal fla er is a tiny receptacle ra
honor that can be cextierreid on a which i contained a small palm leaf
Catholic princess. It is a mimic plant blessed by the pope.
of pure gold in a golden pot-whereon are emblaxonect th papal arms Delivired to yoor boom for re sesta

VAL MOOSE POR PICTURES
New Brunswick Chitties Bewail the
Desecration of Gasman
Woods.

1 GHETTO STORY.
•

11Y MARY 113111fililifigfelei.

Ilemeedeal
Ihtilemk—But, my dear, hienbeileMpillid
sad amisiout arid entirely milt for
lasibsed.
Witlear--Ilut Ms geit about poor
Illimeggis butI
Friend—What Ms that to to with
it4
Welow—Iimary left seeh a quantity
14 beattlitui•elothes.—daskago Sue

NON-WYrIBRS

oliE

RIMY.

011111110 earl Dvabletie. Ise• Boned Is
Bileehtli—Ohibir OM

.pRINTING:
:

Secompenen
Fr
/19111tor (no farmer's boy in the BOW
potatoes, eh?
Former's Boy—Yep.
Visitor—And what do you get for
digging potatoes?
Farmer's Boy—Nawthin'; but I pit
samothin' for not diggin"em.
Visitor—Indeed? What would you
get for not digging them?
Farmer's Boy—Licked.—Judge.
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We trudged oer way throw.% Ili
Osmaan woods have bees cieeeorated, • barrow Ghetto streets on the afternao*
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BacOn—I saw a man to-day with a
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tweed.
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'Pim Canaan woods, a vast tract in preoccupied air always made me WWI.
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"Persoael, I ablate He met bee wife
11,011010 eirtelatIfin Pengeldt. mule, and he said he had been going
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Inglart—Btrange, isn't it?
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Bow weeks ago a party came here penlon, because hilrrows of we were pays her for allay goes to Meg aj alitt %sums isapplbse.
vOlimalagass
OLDstrange?"
"What's
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formed part of the
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nehmen, F. T. Marion, artist. sad Q. tuzies. A large Mebrew book lay epos --Chicago Tribans.
pasta Is Yew frees eiseing theses II
Matters being thus satisfactorily setW. Balzer, of New York, and Herne B. before him, as tf the very leaves spoke
alkay bM hum ether Mew sod Is tled, their engagement was announced.
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same preetseas of haw.
Another to Hold H::n for Awhile.
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-Grocery Cis
goat to Nashville, Term., to visit rela- transfers show an average fair daily
The report of the work done will On= MONS 4114-a
RININNLNCE PBON CS we
number of deals.
" FOR RE*Tt-L-Down stairs COOla tives.
go before the corning session of con—The rain storm promisedt.yesten. gress,
awl board. Mrs. Rook, 433 Clark
Clareneesniamwn has returned from
"1111=11
when the riallt for the nineday morning when the Regeter went foot stage is to be taken up with restreet; Old 'phone 317.
a Visit to Cerulean Springs.
Miss Ester Cravens, who has been to press passed away in a light rain. newed vino
WANTED—Good cools white or visiting in ITopkinsville, has returned But the day wan cloudy and slightly
damp and last night was again threatcolored; good wages Apply 209 horns.
Suits at Stnithlarat
North Fifth street
Miss Mary Byrns, of Mayfield, is ering.
Attorney C. C Granaltam of thin
—The remodeling work on the
the guest of Miss Norma Jenkins.
yesterday in the Livingston circity
FOR SALE—Twelve-room resiPalmer
is
progresang
apparently
thEirs. J. S. •Harth and children recourt
filed an answer to the damcuit
dence on North Sevesth
.
itteet, with turned yesterday from visiting in slowly because there is so much being
all .mnackrrt conveaiences; prise rea- Sherman, Tex. Miss Mamie Gregory done. The house is- being generally age suit of C. Mt Humphries against
the Illinois Central Railroad, which
sonable and easy payments. Address of that place, accompanied her home overhauled.
is
for the loss of the life of her bonP., this office.
—The candidates for city judge
to spend several weeks.
3 Mese Power Motor.
bons/. who was killed while at work at
Attorney L. K. Taylor, who has have begun to pip.
g Norm Power MotorLOST—Large LesitYellelt s' 'letters been
—The I. C. R. R. pay car comes the old Tennessee river bridge. He
at Boorte's Hill, Term., for sevt 954 Horse Power Moses.
exceptions
time
also
same
filed
the
at
-white with small black itiofi ñ Loy eral week* recuperating from an, op- tomorrow to gladden the hearts
111 Horse Power Moto&
of the
in the ifAlit of Mks. Eva Webb vs. the
and larger ones on hiP and both sides eration to his leg, is expected home company's many employees
I so Horse Power Moothere.
for
Insurance
Company
Hartford
of face.; bobtailed and left front leg toltar.
—Articles of incorporation of the
s sae Liglet 10ymmalk.
$3.200 insurance on a hotel burned in
crooked: answer to name of "Das."
ilal Corbett went to Wickliffe Credit Guide company were filed yesmonths
Smilthland
since
some three
Liberal reward, return to Dr. Hearn, last evening to attend circuit court terday with
County Clerk Smedley.
and which leas the compacry refuses
Fifth and Bfoaciway.
baring several oases on the docket The incorporators are Joseph, Dave
to pay.
and Rose Desberger and the purpose
there.
FURNITURE bought and sold.
daughter.
and
Corbett
Thomas
Mrs.
of the company is collecting of debts
Walt Call a Minister.
Williams, 538 South Third street,
121-123 North Fourth Street
Miss Ruby, are spending a week with and rating of patrons, ate.
The congregation of the First
New phone 906A.
Colonel Jake Corbett at his home near
—Regular prayer meeting services Christian Church, at a meeting yesWickliffe, Ky.
tonight at the Tenth street Christian terday. decided to tan a pastor to fill
,Mendonno and church. Subject, "Things to Put Off the vacancy caused by the resignation
.h4r. and Mrs Nam)
sons. Haroldand Haarvey, Jr., of Cot- and Thsngs to Put on in the Chris- of Rev. Wt H. Pinkerton
a few
IIMMIIMINEM1111111•11111
ton Val, will arrive this afternoon to tian Life." Tlilrd chapter Collossiaris. months
gime. The call will be made
visit their aunt, Mrs. Henry Bahr, of Services begin at 8 o'c'ock sharp.
at a congregational meeting to be
South Eighth. street.
All will be welcome.
held Sunday forenoon. it is underMiss Elizabeth Mstchell is ill at her
—In Judge
Lightfoot's
county stond that tthrough .correspondence
home, 329 Broadway.
court- yesterday Lucien Durrett was severarministers have been found who
.Miss Nellie Barry has returned front given a judgment against C. A. Torare willing to entertatn a call from 1
a visit to friends in Mitrray.
rence for $68 on account.
the church here.
Miss Eva Nicholas will leave to(They Cost Five Cents.). •
morrow for Chicago.
The curtain lecture is the WArSt
A fakon has flown firm Teneriffe
Alderman Sans Hubb and wife re- sound a man can have in his Car.— to Andalusia,
atsd
750 miles, in sixtlen
t
7.1 turned yesterday from Dixon Springs.
Erwin the /tatian.
hours.
Both Phones No. 110.
203,906 B. Tnird
where they had been sojourning for
several days.
.Miss Eva Smith. of Motile, Ala.
will arrive Saturday to be the guest
of Mqss Rose Weikert.
Roscoe gailey, advertising manager
on the Evening News at Jackson.
Miss., is in the city visiting his mother, Mks. Mary Bailey, at 819 Broad(Ten Cents a Bottle.)
way.
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To exhibit to your

Eye-See Jewelry Co.

McPherlon's
Drug Store.

bscribe For The Register

WANT

Abram L. Well & Co
FIRE INSURANCE

. "Carripbell Block.
'

J. W. HUGHES

MINERAL INSURANCE
116 Fraternity Building'

We have on hand
For Sale:

FOREMAN BROS
Novelty Works.

BURN:

S..P.POOL,

L. S. STEPHENSON

PADUCAH UNDERTAKING CO.

JOSS STICKS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Rub On:

BUY

TRADEWATER COAL

SHOO-SU:ft:TER
AND
DRIVE
AWAY
MOSQUITOS

tr.=

411
R. W

.

.11.11
IFOR SALE--Vacant ItatThirteenth
to Fourteenth north side Harrison
street; reasonable.
inquire
Dr.
Blyth, second floor Fraternity building.

W ILKER

Dr. Reynolds has moved from his.
office in the Fraternity building to
offices oyes Riley & Cook, the phofifth t Broadway. Both
nog 175 tographers, on South Sixth, near
NIITBEtL AT ST'11t DOOR. Broadway.
Iacorporatf

rj

Now reduced prices fo the best Coal you can buy.

LIMP .12 CENTS NUT 11 CENTS

\

Let us call and book youriorder for next wintet:

West Kentucky CoalCo.

r
Office Second and Ohio.

,,14•0%;

Imsorparated.

,

Both Telephones 254.

;

